This regional substitute job fair is for anyone interested in substituting in the following school districts: **BRUNSWICK; RSU 5; RSU1; MSAD 75; WISCASSET; WEST BATH SCHOOL.**

We are hiring for substitute positions in the following areas: *Teachers, Ed. Techs, Administrative Support, School Nutrition Workers, Maintenance/Custodians, Nurses and Drivers.* All application materials and processes will be provided at the event.

Interviews will be conducted on site - so please bring the following items with you:

- Updated Resume,
- Two letters of reference,
- Copy of Transcripts (if applicable),
- Two forms of identification (one picture ID)

**CHOOSING YOUR SCHEDULE – ONLY WORK THE DAYS THAT WORK FOR YOU!!!**

**FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 207-319-1927**

**SHARPEN YOUR SKILLS!**

**MAKE A DIFFERENCE!**

**SUBSTITUTE IN OUR SCHOOLS!!**

**REGIONAL SUBSTITUTE JOB FAIR**
Saturday, March 11th …
9:00am – 1:00pm
at Harriet Beecher Stowe
Elementary School
44 McKeen St. Brunswick, Maine